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Ottawa Correspondence.

United States, and have been in
troduced into this Country.

MR GRAHAM’S PLEDGES.
The new Minister of Railways 

started out with a beautiful prog- 
gramme. He says that the Inter
colonial muet be made from free 
political control and operated on 
bueineee principles. There are to 
be no more political appointments, 
no more political and party eon 
sidérations in railway contracts, er 
ail way freight rates or in the im

provements and operations of the

citizen is placed more on a level 
with the dweller in the town 
Government now proposes to re
store the one cent drop letter 
system. This is well, but some
thing must be said for the rural 
taxpayer, who new pays the two 
cent rate and travels, perhaps, two 
or three miles, for a letter, while 
his friend in the city has hie mail 
brought to the door two or three 
timee a day.

moment and give the Minister all 
possible assistance in his great under
taking for the coinanity. It was 
pointed out that there would be op
portunity in a few months to make 
the party fight and the Conservatives 
would have won the gratitude of the 
besmesa community by temporary 
forbearance.

EXCESSIVE GENEROSITY 
PUNISHED.

The result is what experienced

JAPANESE TROUBLE.
PUGSLEY AGAINST 

GRAHAM

AYLESWORTH’S
BREAK.

BAD

line. The same announcement it, for recent legislation has paid I confidence in the Government ^ «npiny duriac the' ^ *
* attention to the majority disapproval of Mr. Borden and his*° 
who live on the farm than to the platform. There is no acknowledg- 
minority who dwell in the towns, ment of courtesies tendered, no sag- 
The opposition leader supports gestion that the elections are with- 
the -All Red” Fast Steamship 001 party significance. But there are 
project, but gives more attention f ‘ *aihed- “if the

to quick and safe carriage to the

RURALMAIL DELIVERY

(Held over from last

came from Mr. Emmerson when 
he took office, and in the next 
election year he produced a de
ficit of nearly two million dollars 
made by campaign expenditures 
on the railway. The business 
management of Mr. Graham’s 
predecessor involved the Moncton 
land deal, the Truro land deal, the 
Eastern Supply purchases, the oil 
contracta, and other transactions

„„„ __ ___ party men expected. The momentTHE COUNTRYMAN’S TURN. |£e ^ tbe Qovernment

The man in the country has a J ptcM from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
large share in Mr Borden’s Hali- sounds a note of party triumph, 
fax platform. He has a right to representing the elections is a vote of

Public Works that half a million 
dollars was contributed towards the 
Conservative fund, is perhaps bor
rowed from the suggestion in a Hali
fax despatch to the government tba 
Ms. MicKeozie and Mr. Mann had 
made notes for nearly that sum as an 
election gift. Mr. Pogsley will be 
invited to give Parliament any infor
mation he baa on this point also. 
And while he is about it he might 
explain more closely his own relations 
as politician, lawyer and financier, 
with these capitalists. Incidentally 
Mr. Pugsley might make it known 
whether be received compensation 
for professional sendees from tbe

home and foreign market of the 
perishable and other products of 
the farm,the dairy and the fishery. 
While the Conservative party

Ottawa, Sept 14, 1907.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been 

playing fast and loose with Brit
ish Columbia on the Japanese 
question and is facing the conse
quences. He has neither allowed 
nor positively vetoed Provincial 
legislation for the exclusion of 
Asiatic immigrants. Matters 
have been permitted to drift In 
British Colombia Sir Wilfrid’s 
friends have,represented the Laur 
ier Government as favorable to 
the exclusion policy. Liberal 
Members of Parliament in British 
Columbia were loudest at home 
in their clamour against Oriental 
immigration, but when Parliament 
was in session they had nothing 
to say.

MIGHT HAVE BEEN PRE
VENTED.

Meanwhile Japanese continued 
to arrive. They have been com 
ing faster than ever not only 
from Japan but from the Hawaiin 
Islands. The riot in Vancouver 
is the natural result of the uncer 
tain attitude of the Government 
at Ottawa. The people knew 
what to expect from the Provin 
cial Ministry. The British Col 
umbia Government and Legislat
ure have gone as far as they have 
jurisdiction in excluding Asiatics. 
If the British Columbia people 
had been diatinctiy and firmly 
told what they might expect from 
the Laurier Grevernment they 
would have adapted themselves 
to the conditions. But years of 
evasion and shilly shelly have 
made the people desperate or 
easily the instruments of despot- 
ate characters . from the 
United States. The Vancouver 
riot with the wholesale wrecking 
of Japanese houses was tbe result 
of a determination to bring mat
ters to a head.

SHOULD HAVE DONE IT 
LONG AGO.

And now Sir Wilfrid is doing 
what he might as well have done 
years ago. He is trying to bar
gain with the Japanese Govern 
ment to restrict the exodus of 
Japanese people. Japan stands 
by her right to send her subjects 
to Canada, and properly demands 
that they shall be protected while 
they are here, just as Britain 
would insist that British subjects 
should not be abused nor injured 
in their persons or property by 
mobs in Tokia The Japanese 
are our allies and the only power 
which can properly prevent Jap
anese immigration to this Country 
is Japan herself. This must be 
the basis of a future arrangement. 
An agreement on this principl 
might have been made before the 
country had been disgraced by 
the Vancouver out-break.

MUST BE SETTLED MR BOR. 
DEN’S WAY

But when the Japanese question 
shall be settled half the difficulty 
will remain. Hindu laborers are 
coming into Western Canada by 
thousands. No less than nine 
hundred came this week in one 
trip. They are our fellow subjects, 
many of them are Sikhs, who 
have served in wars of the Em
pire. They are entitled to con 
sidération and sympathy, but they 
are not as a class adapted to this 
Country, and its civilization, 
Their presence opens up new and 
difficult social problems which 
should be avoided. The sooner 
public action is taken to prevent 
or restrict this immigration the 
easier will be the settlement of the 
trouble. Mr. Borden's platform 
demands a more careful selection 
of the sources of immigration, the 
more rigid inspection of immi
grants and in short a policy which 
will exclude undesirable settlers. 
If this rale ie applied generally it 
will not be offeoeive to any race 
or nation. Mr. Borden's policy is 
the one which must be adopted if 
we are to escape this continually

and of graft than of Straight rail 
way business.
MR. PUGSLEY TO THE CON

TRARY.
Mr. Graham may intend to do 

better, but he is not beginning 
well for in the very week when 
he is promising a business manage
ment his colleague, Mr. Pugsley, 
is running an election in St. John 
in the same old manner, promising 
revised railway rates, increased 
accomodation at the stations, more 
suburban trains, more warehouses, 
increases of railway men’s pay 
and all sorts of concessions with 
which Mr. Pugsley as Minister of 
Public Works has nothing what
ever to do. Mr. Graham makes 
himself a party to this political 
use of the railway by allowing it 
to go on, thus showing that his 
pledges are vain and that he is 
following the same old path. 
UNHAPPY AYLESWORTH 

Mr. Aylesworth has made an
other bad break. In addressing 
a public meeting this week, he 
said that remarkable revelations 
would have been made in the 
Halifax election trial had it pro
ceeded. He had been informed 
that evidence would have been 
produced which would have dis
qualified Mr. Borden from sitting 
in the House of Common* or hold 
ing office. Mr. Borden, speaking 
the next day, called the Minister 
of Justice sharply to account. He 
explained that for three years the 
Conservatives in Halifax had tried 
to bring on the trial of the election 
petition.

AGAINST MR. AYLES
WORTH’S FRIENDS 

Mr. Borden himself had ap
peared and answered every ques
tion put to him in the examina 
tion for disclosure, wherein he 
differed from Mr. Fielding, who 
“declined to answer.” He had 
done everything possible to bring 
all the facts to light and Mr, 
Aylesworth’s friends had done all 
they could to prevent disclosure, 
His Halifax supporters had once 
more headed off the inquiry and 
now the Minister was going 
around making false statements 
of what would have been disclos 
ed had investigation gone for 
ward. The Government expect8 
that the trial will be avoided un 
til the next election. Therefore 
ministers feel safe in making any 
slanderous statements about 
evidence which they never in 
tended to produce. If Mr, Ayles 
worth believed what he was say 
ing he would have influenced his 
friends to allow the trial to go on, 
As it is the accusations place him 
and his friends in a more con 
temptible light than the Halifax 
proceedings left them.

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.
The Conservative poilcy of im 

proving the postal service, and of 
establishing free mail delivery in 
country districts, is commended 
by United States experience.

politic# assiste is kb# promotion of
trunk railway and canal system* 
it proposes to give special atten
tion to the rate* and fares in local 
and through traffic on lines al
ready established. The country

Conservatives bad been fought and 
beaten or bad surrended from weak-* 
ness and feat. All of which goes to 
show that it it not wise to t^ke advice 
from political opponents or to yield to 

[their entreaties.
, ÎPUGSLEY BREAKS ‘OUt* 

In one of bis St. John speeches the 
| Minister of Public Works after he 
found that he was not to.be opposed 
declared that halt a million dollars 

I was contributed to the Conservative 
is pushing government telegraph llection fand in ,he |„t campaign,
systemsintothe Yukon and other I dtb>tt0 hi, koowledge |,5 ooo 
remote places. It has expensively WM sublcrjbed for the opposition 
promoted wireless telegraphy and cootest ;n a New Brunswick Connty 
has given great telephone fran- „hicb be indicates as Westmoreland, 
times. Mr Borden asks that some- Mr. Pugsley does not say who con 
thing now be done to secure to the tributed these sums. Nor does be 
people at large the benefits of connect Mr. Borden with the matter 
telephone and telegraph service at in any way. Yet he coolly cballeng 
reasonable prices. es the opposition leader to bring i

FOR THE I tibel action against him to disclose 
PEOPLE. the facts. One would think that Mr.

Pugsley has had his fill of libel ac- 
By Government ownership of tj0ns this year, affer tbe unfortunate 

these great public utilities, where I experience of his distinguished client 
that is necessary and possible, by „bom Mr. Pugsley succeeds in the
public supervision in any case. Mrj Ministry, and whose return to the 
Borden proposes that the people Cabinet is indefinitely postponed 
shall get back for themselves a Mr. Pugsley s favour on account 
larger share of the advantages the result of that action. Mr. Pugs' 
which these utilities create. Here ley knows, as eyeryone else does, 
again it is proposed to make life th*1 Mr, Borden could not proceed 
on the farm more attractive to I against him on statements that 

check the rush of the young 
people from the land to-the cities.
Cheap and universal telephone 
service throughout the county 
districts, cheaper telegraph com-

THE

make
no charge against Mr. Borden and 
do not name a single individual but 
Mr. Pugsley himself. The Minister 
also knew when he spoke that Mr 
Borden was west of lake Superior on 
his way to British Columbia, and bad

municafcion, rural mail delivery, I dates arranged for public meetings in 
cheap swift and safe transporta- ,be West for several weeks ahead 
tion of farm products to market His proclamation is therefore the 
and of supplies to the farm will go cheapest kind of bluff, 
far to amend the conditions of LgE BLUFF WILL BE CALLED 

country life. Bul Parliament will meet in a few
THE LAND FOR THE PEOPLE weeks. Mr, Pugsley and Mr. Bor— 

Again it is in the interest of the den will both be there, and so 
genuine settler on the land that Mr. Aylesworth of whom Mr. Pugs, 
the conservative party is fighting ley has made himself a sort of under 
against the system of plunder of study. That will be the time for Mr, 
the public domain that is going Pugsley to tell all he knows. If he
on in the West, “The land for the has Peraonal information of lir« 
settler, and not for the political contribut.ons to the Conserv.uve

, , , .,,, . ,, campaign fund by any corporation orspeculator and middleman is the . .. . , . , ... ,, individuals be will need no libel suit
policy. The area of a kingdom I ^ pQb,ic Nobody Wlll
has been thrown to political favor- lheckhisdiscl0Iureunle,s it be hi,
ites under the form of Saskatche- QWD ,rjendSi and a curious public will 
wan land grants, grazing lease* I very close attentioo t0 Mr. Pug 
and irrigation concessions. For )ey-a remjniscences. Nor will Mr 
this same land the farmer will j pUggiey need to volunteer his dis 
pay high prices to the political closures. He will not be in the 
beneficiary. Nothing has been House many hours before he will 
done to protect the Western settl- receive a challenge to make public »’ 
er from the extortion of the land the facts which be has in his possess 
grabber, the holder of timber ion. Not only will he be asked to make 
leases, the coal mine owner and his charges, but so far as the opposi- 
the various other monopolists who tion is concerned he will be given full 
have been favored by government opportunity to prove them. He will
Mr. Borden thinks that it is time h”e the macbiDer? tbe House at 
to consider the man who does the hil command and the maprtty of the

, . .. , ., • ■ i House and its Committees behindwork in the country, the original1
producer of all, the principal tax
payer, the great consumer of im
ports. the man for whom the rail-

year includ tig 
I • period in which as Attorcey- 
G*,ieral or Premier of Ne - Brur*. 
wi k be was carrying on negoiiatKCi 
with them for a Provincial guiran <e 
for to extension of their railway into 
New Brunswick. If these various 
disclosures make it appear that 
money was illegally expended or im. 
properly contributed in the conser
vative campaign of 1904 there will be 
the mote necessity for legislation 
•gainst election contribution by cor- 

jj jjjji eoee «ball
be thrown upon political mani pub
lions affecting tbe personel of the 
Laurier Government in the last four 
years the information may be useful 
to the Liberal party.
ELECTION FUNDS AND THE 
CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM.

Meanwhile attentioo is called to 
clause 3 in Mr. Borden platform. 
The Conservative party demands 

more effective provisions to punish 
bribery and fraud at elections, to en
sure thorough publicity ss to expen
ditures by political organizations, to 
prevent the accumulation of campaign 
funds for corrupt purposes and to 
prohibit contributions thereto by 
corporations, contractors and pro
motors, to expedite the hearing of 
election petitions and to prevent 
collusive arrangements for the with
drawal or compromise thereof, to 
provide for a thorough investigation 
of corrupt practices and if necessary 
to appoint an independent prosecu
ting officer charged with that duty, 
to simplify the procedure therefor to 
enforce the laws so amended.”

EAST AND WEST POLICIES.
Mr. Templeman, who joined with 

bis leader last January in carrying 
through legislation authorizing Japan 
ese immigration to this Country, bas 
been denouncing Japanese immigrat
ion. This he did in a public meeting 
in Victoria, where such declarations 
seem to be quite superfluous. If Mr. 
Templeman bad anti-Japanese work 
to do Ottawa was the place to perform 
it. A Minister who denounces in 
Victoria what he promotes at Ottawa 
is too various to win respect for his 
statements. It is also observed that 
tbe Congress of labour organizations 
has passed a resolution asking the 
Canadian Government to request the 
Imperial Government to abrogate the 
Japanese treaty. As the Japanese 
consul at Ottawa explains, the treaty 
itself provides that neither party can 
abrogate it for four years, and this 
was known when the Government 
asked Parliament to include Canada 
in Its provisions. There are in 
Parliament two members, Mr. Ralph 
Smith and Mr. Vetville, who class 
themselves as labour representatives, 
though Mr. Smith invariably votes 
with tbe Government and Mr. Ver- 
ville has not failed to do so for some 
time past. Neither of these Mem
bers had a word to say against Japan 
ese immigration when the Bill author
izing it was before the House.

him. Therefore it is not necessary 
for the Minister to beg for a libel suit 
which he does not want, and which 
he could probably cause to be post

ways carry, the man who pays. ed indefinitely as be 
tbe postage who owns or ought to Crocket ptoseCution. He 
own the publie franchises apd the J ab]g ,q gg right ahead and 
public domain.

MR HYMAN’S PAY.
Mr. Hyman drew his pay as 

Minister of Public Works down 
to the end of August in this year.
That is ten months and more after I land as the county for which a Gon, 
he ceased to perform the duties I servative fund of $25,000 was con 
of the position. For more than I tributed to defeat Mr. Emmerson

did the
will
establish

before Christmas all the facts that he 
can prove.

WHAT HE KNOWS ABOUT 
WESTMORELAND.

Mr. Pugsley speaks of Westmore

It
is the policy of that country to 
deliver the mail free at every door 
in the United States, except 
the most remote, mountainous and 
sparsely settled districts. So far 
as this policy has been carried out 
the official report says that it is 
followed by a large increase in 
postal receipts, and part of the 
extra cost is offset by discontinu r 
ing many country post offices and 
abolishing many stage routes. 
Wherever the system fias been 
applied the number of letters 
bandied has immensely increased 
and much larger money order 
business is done, farmers make 
and receive money orders, register 
letters, receive and send out mail 
at their own doors. The country
man gets his daily paper and his 
other mails promptly, at a great 
saving of his own time. Corresr 
pondence is encouraged, news
paper circulation is increased, the 
man on the farm is kept in close 
touch with the market and the 
affairs of the world. The tedium 

reverting trouble and avoid the of life is relieved, and the rural

nine months of this time he #raç 
ont of the country, and bat for a 
supposed mistake in his letter of 
resignation he would not have 
been a member of Parliament kfr 
Hyman is a rich man but be drew 
from the people of Canada daring 
that period of absence $5,250.

Ottawa, Sept. 21, 1907.
Conservatives of St. John and 

Brockville have allowed the two new 
Ministers to be returned by acclam
ation. Friends of Mr. Graham in 
Brockville urged th)t this courtesy 
was due to the Minister of Railways 
in return for a similar concession on 
tbe part of Liberals when the late 
Hon. John F. Wood took office in 
the Conservative Government. The 
plea made by Mr. Pugsley and his 
friends Id St. John was addressed 
not only to the courtesy of his op
ponents bat their local patriotism 
It was urged that Mr. Pugsley had 
taken office at a critical time io tbe 
history of the port, that he was so 
busying himself with the improve
ment of the harbour si to make it 
important that he should not be call
ed off to fight an election, and that in 
the peculiar circumstances it was the 
patriotic duty of the constituency to 
drop party consideration» lot the

B068 RIFLE AGAIN.
Sir Charles Boss, contractor for the 

Roe* rifle has been Interviewed and de
clares that the rifle which he makes won 
great lucoeee in recent competitions. ; 
As a matter of fact the Rose rifle was not 
in the Palm* competition though Can
adian competitors could have need it 
It va» need by scarcely any of the com
petitors of the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion matches, though the competitors 
are nearly all connected with tbe Militia 
or the permanent corps of which the 
Roes rifle la the aothorlmd weapon. 
Evidently there la something radically 
wrong with the judgment of the Cana
dian shooting men, if Sir Charles Roes 
is right. The Militia Department and 
the Department In charge of the Mount
ed Police ought to explain next session 
why the Western force ta still left on- 
armed. If the Roes rifle is not good 
enough for them why la it bought for the 
Militia T If it is good enough why don’t 
they have it 7

NOT CON8IBTEHT.

Meet Me at the Always Busy Store.

Sir Charles Rost further states that bis 
factory is now in a position to produce 
100 rifles per day and that the output 
could be increased to doable that Bom
ber. Having said this much ha might 
have explained how it is that be has 
still on hand some 20,000 unfinished 
rifles on -whieh the Government has 
made advances of $18.76 each.

At hia recent rate of delivery it would 
lake three years tor the contractor to 
deliver the rifles on which he See re 
oeived three quarters of the price. The 
terms of the contract providential no 
advance shall be paid more than one 
year before delivery, and some of these 
advene* for undelivered weapons wars 
made two^years ago.
NOT ANXIOUS FOR DISCLOSURES 
It was announced a few dayi ago that 

the appeal to the Supreme Court in the 
Halifax election case would be the first 
heard and that a decision might be ob 
tained In time to have tbe trial over 
before the meeting of the House would 
head it off forever. Bat it is now found 
that that case elands at the foot of the 
list and wilt not soon be reached. That 
is just where the sitting Liberal mem 
bars, who have succeeded in postponing 
the trial for three years, desire it to be 
They seem to be assured of possession 
for another session of the two seats to 
which it is claimed they never bad 
right Meanwhile Mr. Ayleeworth has 
made another load speech in which be 
declaimed against alleged corruption on 
Mr. Borden’s behalf. This time he is 
more cautions and says that he knows 
nothing about tbe matter except whet 
he has learned from tbe two rapportera 
from Halifax. These gentlemen seem 
to be more anxious to load up Mr. Aylee
worth with reports that they will not 
snstaia, than they are to have the facts 
established. Tbe Minister of Jnetice 
might have told them to cease their ob 
etruction and allow the case to be tried 
Instead of that he appears to have been 
advising them to prevent the trial, while 
he goes round telling what he says that 
they say they would prove if they did 
not obctruct themselves from doing so 
MR. FIELDING’S ACHIEVEMENT.
After all the jubilation over the fact 

that Mr. Fielding made a treaty with 
France without Imperial assistance, it 
does not appear that tbe Minister of 
Finance had any freer hand than Sir 
Charles Tapper bed when he made 
French treaty fifteen years ago. Sir 
Charles and the French Ministers agreed 
upon the terms with a British repre 
sentativs oresent. Mr. Fielding and 
tbe French Ministers agreed upon the 
t-rms and the British Ambassador 
signed the treaty along with Mr. Field 
ing sod Mr. Brode nr.

The Opening of

This week we are showing 
you the first instalment of the 
New Coats

the 
- kets, an

ÿ are the
are pe

Rev. F. C. Kelly, L. L. D. of Chicago 
President of the Church Extension Society 
delivered a very interesting and instructive 
lecture on the origin and workings of this 
organisation in the L yceum last evening, 
Very Rev. Dr. Morrison presided and 
there was a good audience. The Rev, 
lecturer in eloquent and graphic terms un 
folded and explained the origin and history 
of this noble organization of which he 
himself was the founder. He held the 
closest attention of hit audience for up 
wards, of an hour and a half, and not only 
instructed but entertained them by 
numerous amusing anecdotes in connection 
with the working out of this most com 
mendable project to which he Is devoting 
hia energies.

THE GRAND

Cathedral Bazaar
—IN AID OF—

1 latest direct ffom the mar-, 
00 in

’

Quality,
Style,
Assortment,
Fit, Finish,
And Workmanship.

All sizes from

32 to 44 inch.
All prices from

$4.00 each and up,

Stanley Bros.
\vV V V k V v >' y i'4.vV4:

Our Make
Of Coats have the

Perfect Fitting
Lapels, Shoulders and Collars that all Tasty Dressers 

require.

Maclellan Bfos.,
Where all Good Garments are made.

m
7904, and says that outside cootribu 
tors assisted in furnishing the money 
This statement has been made before 
and tbe name of an ‘'outsider*' has 
been frequently mentioned in that 
connection by the Government press 
Mr. Pugsley can inform Parliamen ; 
whether the press was rightly inform 
ed. He can explain alto whether 
this gentleman it the one who devised 
and carried through tbe famous Cale 
dopia Springs banquet for Mr. Pugs
ley himself ; whether this samp 
benevolent individual was not a strong 
advocate of Mr. Pngsley’t appoint
ment to the position of Minister of 
Railways io place of Mr. Emmerson ; 
and whether it would not have been 
part of hie programme io caae Mr. 
Emmerson had been defeated and 
the Government sustained that Mr. 
Pugsley should have succeeded My, 
Emmerson in the Cabinet, as be now 
does. Mr. Pugsley might also ex
plain whether in case the Government 
bad been defeated the same influence 
which he seems to understand so well 
would not have been used in the at- 
tanppt to obtain for Mr. Pugsley as a 
Gooseryatiye, a position in Mr. Bor 
ike’s eibinet,

FURTHER POSSIBLE EX
PLANATIONS.

The statement of the Minister o«

St, Dunstan’s Cathedral
—WILL BE HELD IN THE—

Cathedral Basement Gh’town
BBSINNIN5 MONDAY, OCTOBER 7th, 1907

And will continue during the whole of Exhibition
Week.

-:o:-

Excellent Meals (dinner or tea) will be provided for all 
visitors, all of whom will receive the best attention.

A most striking feature will be the magnificent display 
of all that is good and serviceable for the visiting public, and 
tastefully distributed on the different Fancy Tables, Apron 
Tables Men's Purqishing Tables, Art Tables, Variety Tables 
Refreshment Tables, and in various other attractive and 
useful departments.

A gopgeous plan '©f decoration has been arranged for 
beautifying the basement hall, and the whole appearance 
will be a veritable Dreamland.

Musical Entertainments will be furnished every evening, 
aqcj everything wjll be dorje for the comfort of visitors,

Everybody invited. Admission pnly ;q cents.

For those who purchase a Dinner or Tea Ticket at the 
door, admission wjjl be Ffeç.

Sept. 25, 1907.-3»
BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

COAL!
We Would advise cus
tomers to order their 
Coal and haye it deliv
ered before the season 
gets too late, as

2he Strike now on at the 
Spring hilt Mines may 
cause a scarcity and 
be the means of ad
vancing the prices.

C. Lyons & Co.
Sept. 4,1907—3i

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A detiefoun drink and a sustaining 
foed. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocan 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

ÇQC0A

Provincial
EXHIBITION !
The Horse, Cattle, Sheep, 

Swine, Poultry and Dairy
men ; also the Farmer and 
his Wife, are asked to note 
the dates of the great

Iiter-Proiiicial EHitira
—AT—

Charlottetown,
October 8th tolHb, im

Opentothe Maritime Provinces
Over $6,000 IN EXHIBI

TION PRIZES.
Two Days Horse Racing. 

Three Classes Each Day.

Morson & Dnfiy
Banist«rs Attorneys

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.E.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for Boyal Bank of Canada

Over $1,700 in Race Parses.
If yon have not received the Prize 

List or Race Programme write tbe 
Secretary.

Lowest Rates on Railways and Steam
beats.

For fell particulars write the Sec
retary.

F. L Haszard,
President.

C. K. Smallwood,
Secretary.

Sept. 4,1807—6i

Jeta latkkm,—Æieas i IcPemM, L C

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors

Netiriee bile, etc.
Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

i Brack Him, ftargsUm, P l.L


